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Sustainable Transportation:

The Future of the Automobile in an Environmentally Constrained World

Summer, ]994

Lee Sclmpper, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,

Ehzabeth Deakm, Dept of City and Regional Planning,
Umverslty of Cahfomla, Berkeley, CA

and

Daniel Sperhng
Insutute for Transportauon Studms

Umverslty of Cahfomm, Davis, CA

Summary

"Sustanable Transportataon: The Furore of the Automobile m an Enwronmentally Constrained World

has analyzed the nature of the problems confronting the transportauon systems of mdusmahzcd counmes 1

We seek to understand how travel and energy use for travel (and freight) is changing, how these changes ma3

affect the enwronment, and how the environmental problems may m turn affect future travel and lrc~gh’,
acnvlty Dunng its first three years, the study focused on the automobile During the final two years, we ,t~m

to examine other modes of transportauon more closely, m order to produce an integrated p~cture ol the
options facing the U.S. and other developed nauons Although we have focused on the U S ,rod other majo~
mdusmahzed countries, we acknowledge that problems facing rapidly growing transportatmn demand ate

mamfest m the Tmrd World and an the economies m transmon m Central and Eastern Europe

1. Background: The "Deadly Sins" of the Automobile.

There ~s a consensus among many transportanon and energy experts that a mulutude of challenge~ a~so-

crated with ever increasing motonzauon, moNhty, traffic, energy use, and poUuuon from road vehmles, con-

front the crees of OECD countries and major developing countries as welt (Johnson 1993) The htany 
problems that must be addressed includes traffic safety, congestmn, noise, and many kinds of pollutmn result-

mg from the use of cars, especmlly greenhouse gas em~ssmns from transportatton fuels F~gure t shows these
greenhouse gas emissions on a per caplta bases for the U S, Japan, and seven counmes m Europe Tac

I Other recent partaelpants include Ruth Sterner, Roger Gotham, Wlenke Tax, Nancy Kxang, Mona Josefina Flgueroa all from th~

Umv. of Califorma, Berkeley, Molly Espey from the Umv of Cahforma, Davis, Gurmar Erflcsson from NORDPL~kN Stockhoma ,m~
Olof Johansson from the UmvermW of Gothenburg

Work sponsored by the U.S Dept. of Energy, Department of Transportatmn, Envtroranental Protectmn Agency the Swedish Tran-
sportalaon Research Board (now Commumcation Research Board), the Energy Foundation, Volvo AB, General Momr~, N,s~an N~rth
America, Shell OiL Exxon USA, Conoco, and TOTAL SA

Opmtons expressed hereto are stnctty those of the authors
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poUunon generated by the manufacture of veb2cles, use oL and d~sposal or recychng of transportation equip-
ment cannot be ignored. Finally, the problems associated w~th obtaining a stable and secure transportauon

fuels supply continues to be a concern. More broadly, transportauon planners and pohcy makers have con-

fronted a variety of problems associated with access to growing, sprawhng crees, including segregauon ol
land uses and compeutmn for land, and access to v~tal services for those who cannot drive or cannot al[ord

the costs of either private or often even pubhc transportauon We have called these the "Deadly Sins" ol the

automobile.

The extent of these problems depends upon pamcular condmons of ume, locauon, and m some cases on

the lands of fuels and vehicles used as weU Most would be described as extemalmes. They are not easy to

"moneaze" or even to compare, since doing so reqmres both an objective evaluanon of the damage they cause

as weli as the valuanon of that damage, something that may vary among different groups or md~wdua[s m

societies, and certainly depends on nine and place DeLuch~ has begun to evaluate systemaucally many of the
"sins" of the automobile and has d:scovered w~de variation m valuatmns of their "costs" per kilometer ol

automobile travei, or, m the case of fuels, per hter of fuel consumed He has tabulated a large number ol cost~

that are both prod by drivers (trucks and cars), by society as a whole through funding of roads and othc~

transportation-related services, and through environmental costs or extemahues borne by spec:hc groups m
society. DeLuchi’s calculanons (currently being completed) show that the unpaid costs ot tmnsrx)rtat~on 

large, albeit less than the total private benefits of transportation Breakang these costs into their marginal com-

ponents, and then esnmatang them at specific locations and ~mes (~mportant for polluuon, congestlon, and

noise) is difficult. Nevertheless, wrmally all observers agree that at the margin, even the lower range of valua-

tion ptaced on these sins :s at least comparabte to the pre-tax margmai fuel cost of dnwng a car l kilometer
approximately 2 U.S cents per kiiometer m the U S and Europe Some estimates of these h~ddcn costs pul
them on a comparable level with the fully taxed cost of fuel m Europe (approx~mate]y $1-$I 25 per htcr o~
about 8-9 cents/kin)2 At the same tame, both cnucs and supporters of mese kinds oi calculauons agree that

growth m automobile use m Europe is evidence that consumers derive great private benettts, on average, I~om

using their cars. The concern about car use ~s not about the "average" s~tuatmn, nor should ~t De focused on
ehmmating pnvate vetncles, but rather on the fact that some automobile use, perhaps even a s~.gnmcant ~harc

of atl driwng, might not be undertaken were consumers to somehow face more of the marginal external coq~

dlrecfly. Changing the way drivers pay for using their cars (and the roads) could have ,l prolound ~mpact 

how the car ~s used.

While not all of these problerns revolve only the automobtle, the automobile does stand at the ccnte~ o~
many of them. Similarly, some of the problems (a~r polluUon, greenhouse gas emlssmns ampomng off) arc
related to the nature of the fuel used, others not Indeed, ~t appears that acUons designed to remedy

transportation-related problems could have as great an ~mpact on fiacl use as those a~med only at luel. throt, gh

provokang restraint m vehicle kilometers traveled

2 See Kaageson 1993, COWIe.onsuk 1993, or MacKenzie et al 1992
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2. Quantifying Energy Use for Transportation

At the center of the problems of transportauon and ~ts resulting mr pollution ~s an analysis of ht)~
energy is used by vehicles. In the 1renal phase of this study, we confronted the "v~cmus cxrcles" of interdepen-

dent dam and trttly c~rcular calculations lying bebJnd "data" on travet and freight acnvlty, fuel use, and lucl

economy of each mode. Relymg on nanonal data sources prowded by a large network ol government
academic, and private experts, we collected and analyzed data that describe the structure ol travel (and
freight) aclavlty, fleets of vebacles, infrastructure, and energy use m nearly a dozen OECD countries lrom

1970 onward. This effort has resulted m a umque data base that offers the first ever quant~ficauon o[ the sl~ uc-
ture of transportation energy use m OECD counmes 3

Figure 2 shows per capita travel by mode m the U S, Japan, and an aggregate of seven European coun-

rues (Denmark, France, W Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, UK), Figure 3 shows the smooth t~me trend

from I970 to 1990 Figure 4 shows the energy use assocmted w~th actxwnes m each of these modes (We
have made similar tabulauons for domesuc frmght, which are shown m Sch~pper and Meyers, et at 1992 J

Bel~nd these figures tie careful tabulataons of gasohne and d~esel fuel (also LPG and naturat ga,) for each

mode of mad traffic, a split of energy use for domestic rail and water traffic into passenger and lre~ght shines
and a determinatmn of the domestxc share of fuel used for mr travel One key finding ~s that automobde tucl

use has grown in most countries far more rapidly than that of gasohne alone, the quanuty tradmonally used to
represent automobile fuel. Increasing numbers of motorists m Europe have turned to dmsei ~uel, whale fcwc~

and fewer truckers use gasohne Th~s ~s one subtle but ~mportant aspect of energy use [or transportatmn Ihd~

has come to hght in our study

These data show Important trends total energy use for both travel and freight (not shown) rose m ever

country between 1970 and 1991, although the net increase m the U S was ver3, small, because per capm~
energy use for travel in the U.S fell (Energy uses not included here include mlhtary vehmtes, mtematmnal

marine and air fuel, cwil awation, and some m~scellaneous vehmles ) The share of transportanon energy u~c

m total energy use increased m every country In v~rtually each case, acnwty (m passenger-kin or tonnc-krn
increased, mcreasmg energy use The m~x of modes shifted towards more cars, a~r, and trucks m eve~ coun-
try except Denmark. The energy mtensmes of most modes fell on11¢ shghtly, w~th a few ~mportant cxcepuons

® For cars, energy use per passenger-kin, or energy mtenmty, fell b2¢ over 20% m the U S, but by less than

5% elsewhere (or even increased), as the number of people m a car decreased,

¯ For mr travel, energy intensity fell by around 50%,

For trucking, energy intensity (energy use per tonne-km) increased shghfly m most counme~, lai~clx

because of the rising importance of smaller trucks or the nsmg frequency of smaller loads

Of all the countries we stud~ed, only the U S showed a clear dechne m the overall energy intensity ot
tlmasportanon, This was due to the huge dechne m the use of fuel/kin for automobiles, Over 30% between

1973 and 1991. Since real fuel pnces m almost aH the countries stud~ed were only h~gh for two penod,~--
1973-6 and 1979-1985--~t is not surpnsmg if we d~d not observe major changes m transportation energ~

i, ntenmfies.

3 See ScUpper. Steiner, Duerr, An, and StrSm 1992, Schtpper and Meyers, et al, 1992, ScNpper, Sterner. and Meyer~ l~tt~x

ScMpper, Sterner, Figuetoa, and D~lan 1993 Sch~pper. F:gueroa, Pnce~ and Espey 1993
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That mr travel was a clear excepuon is due m part to enormous and irreversible ~mprovements m both
aircraft technology and m utilization. Fuel use per seat kilometer dropped almost 40%, m part because there

were more seats per plane, and the fraction of seats filled rose from below 55% m most countries to ~cll

above 60%.

The catculatmns behind Figures 2-4 were the first ever presented m an mtemauonal context, and nar-

rowed many key uncertmnt~es m the "gap" m the way we understand the link between fuel use and transporta-

tion amvity. But we discovered an even more profound "gap" that has not been erased, and that is the large

d~fferences between the fuel intensity of new cars as measured m tesus, and what these cars appear to del~vc~
on the road, m real traffic. 4 Driver behavior, the influence of traffic, the difference between the test dnwng

cycles and real driving cycles, and small differences m the make up of car models tested and those actuall3

sold all distort the fuel economy drivers get on the road As Table 1 sl~ows, th~s gap can be substanual

except m Sweden. The reason for tins exception ~s that the tests give more weight to urban dnwng than 1, the
actual case for Swedish drivers, winch roughly compensates for the inaccuracy of the tests Wh~le the tests
still serve an important function, reforming potential car buyers of the relative fuel economy ot dfftcrcn~

makes and models, these prowde increasingly unrehabte information about actual fuel use lor lorec,tstmg pa~-

poses or for esumating em~sstons m real driving condmons

These difficulties notwithstanding, Rgure 5 shows the real, on the road fuel economy of the combined
diesel and gasoline automobile fleets (including personal I~ght trucks m Denmark and the U S ) m OECD

cotmmes from 1970 to 1991. The decline m the U S (and Canada) is dramauc when compared with the veLx
slow changes in Europe. On the other hand, the evoluuon of fuel pnces is surprising (Figure 6) Fuel pncc~

rose m t973, and again more sharply after 1979, m all countnes However they drifted downward m the
early 1980s and crashed in 1986, as F~gure 6 shows From the perspective of the t~me ~t to takes to turnovc~

vehicle mocks (15 years) or influence mgmficantly the transportauon infrastructure (20 yea:s or longer) 
1979/1985 period of l~gher pnces was very brief Moreover, real fuel pnces m 1991 were only ~gmlflcantl3

higher than their 1973 value m Itaty, and stighfly mgher m W Germany, Sweden, and Norway, largel\
because of the imposmon of new taxes after 1988 (and the short-term increase m prices dunng the Gull Warl

Thus it is not surprising if fuel economy has not ~mproved that much m most countries Instead. cars have

become more efficient~but larger and more powerful--m Europe, and this trend resumed m the U S aitel

1982. Because fuel economy improved by 10% m European countries, fuel costs per kilometer rose ver}, hi-

tie, except in Italy. For the U.S., the 199t fleet used 30% less fuel/kilometer than did the t991 lleet, which
means the cost/kin was dramatically lower m 199t than ~t was m 1973 It remains to be ~een whether the

price increases that occurred after 1988 wilt have any ~mpact on fuel economy

An addmonal factor restraining these costs increases was the large nse m the use ot d~esel vehicles m
Imiy, France, and Germany after t985. Because diesel fuel is slgmficantly cheaper than gasoline m those

counmes, buyers of diesel cars lowered their driving costs, winch m turn progressively, lowered the average

cost drivers paid for all fuel. While we have not yet studied exphmtly the role of these pnce differences m
influencing vehicle choice, the cormectaon is clear Moreover, studying tbas cormeenon w~ll reveal bette~ hoa

much consumers are wilhng to invest in a more expensive (diesel) car that costs less to run

4 Scl’apper md Tax i994.
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3. Energy-Use Gap?

Our preliminary manipulations showed that three factors--motonzaUon (or car ownership), moblhty I 
travel), and macho (or the charactensucs and fuel economy of cars--share roughly equally m explaining the

three-to-one difference between per-capita fueI use m the U S and values m Europe (Figure 7) II Americans

had dnven the European fleet of vehicles m 1990, per caplta fuel use would be about 25% lower man ~t a,ts
as the second column suggests; If instead Amencans had driven thmr actual cars the d~stances Europe,ms

drive, fuel use would have been about 30% lower, as the third column shows The fourth column shows the
impact on U.S fuel use of combimng these effects, white the last column, actual per capita fuel use for c,li~ m

Europe, also reflects lower car ownership there

Having quantafied the differences m total travel, modal choice, and aggregate travel bchawor that d~stm-

guish the U.S. from Japan and Europe, and the populauons of Europe from each other, we turn to the issue ol

why European automobile fuel use ~s so different from that m the U S We have considered pohcy mstmmcm~
that exptaln these differences, mctudmg energy prices and taxation and taxes on cars. as well a, dcmograoh~c

and behaworal trends that interact with these factors

Fuel pricing has had an impact on fuel use and dtstance travellea Our prehmmary cro,,s-secuonal

econometric studies show that fuel prices affect fuel use pnmanly through the fuel economy ol (new) c,lr~

but also through the affect of fuel prices on car use The long-term price elast~clty of fucl use ~s -0 8 tram
cross sectional esttrnatmn (Schipper and Johansson 1994), with about -0 46 arising from differences m the

fuel intensity of the car stock, -0 26 from differences m d~stance traveled, and the remainder from dfffercncc~

m car ownership. If we include each country’s population density, the overall price eiasnmty falIs vet)
shghfly, suggesting this factor plays a small but appreciable role 5 These findings are consistent w~th ouJ

study of car use (Espey and Schlpper 1993), which show a relatively low elastlmty o! kilometers travcli~:d

w~th respect to fuel price (and fuel intensity) from ume-senes analyses of each country

Subtle differences in the way cars, and other parameters of car use, are taxed are atso tmportant to own-
ersh~p and use, although the impact on fuel use ~s small m most countries because of the dominant cIIcct ol

fuel taxataon ~tself Sch~pper and Efiksson (1994) calculated the Impact the tax schemes m each oi ~cven
counmes would have had on the total costs for acqmsmon, yearly fees, and fuel for the mix of cars sold m the

U.S. in 1990. Figure g shows both the untaxed U.S price of the car (and 10 years’ of fuel at I4 000 km/yem

and 8 1/100 kin), plus the taxes on acqmsmon, fuel, and yearly ownership over the same 10-year pcnod

(assuming constant costs or prices for each component from 1990) The enormous burden o[ ad-valomm
taxes in Denmark, Norway, and even Holland contrasts sharpty w~th the absence of heavy taxation m the L, S

and the modest taxes lewed by other countries w~th ~mportant car industries

While differences in fuel prices explain much of the difference m fuel economy between the United

States and Europe, they explain only a part of the d~fferences m moNhty The relative d~stances between
urban areas, the pattern and dens,x?, of settlements, and differences m fuel prices offer some explanation

These factors also act to give such collective systems fugh enough ndersfup to keep the wcmus cH°cle ol lal-

ling patronage from squeezang the system. Snlt, these modes reqmre heavy subsidies m Europe for their con-

tinued survival and apparent popularity. Although the longer term trends show the car slowly gaming m

5 In furare work we w~iI m-y to use a parameter that more carefully measures urbarazanon and urban density
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Europe, it is doubtful that cars wiU ever prowde the same share of travel, or the same level ol mobd~t3 pc!

capita, as they do an the Umted States

4. Patterns of Mobillty

To understand more about these differences m transportauon patterns, we have begun to analyze ho,a
people travel, how often, and how far, using nanonal personal transportanon surveys, tn tins anaIys~s, we ,uc

trying to see whether the travel patterns of persons m the Umted States (roughty one-third of person-

kalometers for work, one-thlrd for fatuity business hke shopping, educauon, or medical needs, and onc-0nrd

for free-Ume activitzes) are slowly developing m Europe, or whether the pattern Ls different m Europe because

of their pattern of work locatmns, car ownership, urban dens~y, land use, or avaflaNhty of uans~t

One interesting prehmmary result suggests that a smgte journey m a car m America ~s about as far a~

one m Europe. Figure 9 shows that the average top length m a car does not vary substantmlly over the coun-
tnes shown.6 In particular, we were surprised that the average car top m the U S is only around 15 krn, com-

parable to that in Sweden or Bntmn, and only shghtly longer than a top m Germany or Denmark Wha~
e×plams the enormous gap between the U S and Europe m per capita d~stance travelled by car ~s thus the

number of raps per capita and not America’s allegedly sprawhng &stances However, ~he sprawi ol

America’s suburbs certmnly contributes to reducing walking and cychng raps to work, services, and leisure
tame. More subtly, however, it appears that ~ ~s the large number of short tops Americans make by car (which

Europeans make with thear feet, thear cycles, urban transit, or stmply don’t make) that reduces the ~:veragc

distance an American travels when she uses a car That ~s, Europeans have wrmally the same access to u a\’el
desunatmns as Americans, but they do not travel as far or as often to achaeve th~s access

Figure 2 revealed th~s d~fference m another hght We see that the d~stance Europeans travel by rad and
bus (both mtercity and wghin urban areas) ~s three to five t~mes that covered by Americans Europeans’ travel

by collectave modes neither compensates for the Amencan’s greater travel by car, nor acts as a d~rect substi-
tute. Instead, a complex set of factors related to land use, urban density and fuel and transit prices both cot,-

strains Europeans to travel less and offers a more attractive framework for u~mg collecuve modes

5. Travel and Urban Form

How does mobility, pamcularly automobile use, vary- as a function of the density of the surroundings m
winch a person lives? To answer that question, we have examined nanonal, multi-state regmnal, and local

surveys. The naraonal travel surveys show that the mobility of car owners hwng m dense built-up areas was

somewhat less than people wath cars hwng m less dense parts of crees or m rural areas (At me same ume
there are more poor people or those w~thout cars, particularly chaldless md~wduals m~d couples, m urban

areas.) F~gure 10 shows how household driving m the U S. vanes by multi-state regaon and by the locauon ol
household (central c~ty, suburban, or rural) 7 The regmns of the U.S represent those w~th the [wo h~gtac~l

6 We have made many adjustments to national figures for sake of compauNhty The first U S figures exclude longer mp~ ~cportc~
m a special section of the Naraonw~de Personal Trartsportatmn Survey, ’"Travel Period", the second set include these figures

7 The data are taken from the Res~ent~al Transportation Energy Consumpuon Survey Household Veh~cle~ Energy Consumpuon
1991 (DOEIEIA 0464(91) Washington DC US Dept. of Energy Sadly, the data on fuel consumpraon are ~mputed frnm reported din-
mg distances and the certified test fuel consumpuon of the model of the cars each household owns The d~stnbutmns of travel ~gr~
wzth those m the U S. Natxonw~de Personal Transportatmn Survey (U S Department of Transportataon 1992~
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average and lowest vehicle use/household It is clear from the figure that households m the urban areas have

the lowest mobility (measured in vebacle/kilometer of travel [vkt]/cap~ta), those m ’the suburbs the h~ghest

vehicle use, and those in non-metro areas cIose to, but below that of those m suburban areas Notably, the

variation between central city, outside city, and non-metro (rural) ~s larger than the variation between regmns

The socio-demographic charactensncs of "Those hvmg m tess dense parts of crees" are different lrom
those in rural areas or those m c~ty centers, just as households m one region may be qmte different from those

m other regions. If we examine travel/household as a funcuon of both regmn and income as reported m the
survey (Figure 11), the variation over income ~s mgmficant and broader than the vananon over geography (we

show two groups from the bottom and top of the d~smbuuon) S~mdarly, ff we straufy by whether or not the
household has children (not shown), we also obtain a slgmfmant difference m vehicle use, even if we control

for income. We find that life-cycle characteristics are important cons~deratlons as well Single adults over (90

years otd travel 15000 ml/year, ranging from a low of 6000 ml/year for those earning under $15,000 to a h~gh

of 27,000 m~’year for the wealttuest group Those under 35 travel 50% more, w~thm a g~ven income band
than those over 60. Since the composmon of a population by income, age, and demographic structure vane~

by region, at is important to understand the lntluence of each of these vanables m order to explain some ot the
variation in total travel between different regmns Thus, the mobility of people m any parncutar regmn, o~

locatmn wtttan a region, as compl~cated by income effects and hfe-cycle effects that depend on age and lam-
ily status (such as number of children) Those hwng m central c~t~es drive less, but they ha~:e Icwer ch~khcn

lower income, and fewer cars.

When we sradied European nauonal surveys w~th regional detail, such as that undertaken m Denmark m

19923 or those undertaken in Britain approximately ever3, five years, we find s~m~lar effects, location ~s an

important determinant of mobility, but the differences m income, demography and the age structure of popu-

laUons vary enough by locatmns so that these factors must also be examined w~th data gteaned from survey~
Moreover, the difficulty of working w~th entire regmns~not to mentmn countnes--suggests ae need a lme~

tool than simply household travel behawor by regmn ff we w~sh to understand the relauonsh~p between loca-
non and travel

As an example, compare travel m the tuner and outer parts of two Scandmawan crees, Copenhagen and
Stockholm.8 F~gure 12 shows shares of travel for residents of central Copenhagen and the Copenhagen

suburbs from a new survey covering 1992/3 For companson, we also show weekday travel of residents ot

central Stockholm and its suburbs from the 1986/7 survey of that city. it is clear that those hvmg m the mne~
city travel less by car, and, of total mobility, less as well For the ennre Stockholm region (and ermm weekl

75% of weekend travel as by car, vs. orgy 50% dunng the week. Interestingly, dunng the week travel within
greater Stockholm makes up 80% of total travel, wh~le on the weekend that figure ~aIls to 75c~ ,ts more

residents leave the cxt-y.

In the case of Stockholm, tuner city residents own fewer cars (half as many per household), are o~de~

have fewer children, and have smaller household incomes than those hvmg m the suburbs How much ot the

reduced travel (or lower share of car ownership) ~s caused by these factors, how much by the h~gher density
and proximity to stores and work? Th~rty-five percent of those m ~rmer Stockholm do not use car~ or.public

Data from Oslo, Norway, show sma~lar tendencies
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transport to get to work; presumably they walk or use their bikes. In the rest of Stockholm th~s share falls m
well below 1%! The average distance for all trips for those m the inner mty iq 4 km (bus) and 5 km (car), 

wetl over 10 km for each mode for those hying outside of the tuner c:ty In 1971, the relatmnsh:ps were sm:z-

Iar in the miler city. So there is clearly a denslty/proxlm:ty effect One reason those m the central mt2¢ don 1

move as far is that congestion is bad six days a week Moreover, the population m the central area ~s aging

and falling. Ill other words, the relative Importance of these people to the total plcture ~ ~hnnkmg. Thu~
while urban form and locatton certainly affect travel, they affect many other aspects of dml~ hfe a~ well And

many factors Des:des urban form and populatlon density affect travel

To probe the question more carefizlly, we examined a detailed survey of the San Francl~co Bay Area

Graphs of vkt per resident vs. density m the Bay Area,show a sharp dechne m travel as density increases The
data taken from household travel surveys and Census housing repor~ts are aggregated by the region’s traIl:c

analysis "superdismcts". Residential density as expressed here as persons per resldent~al acre In F~gnarc I

the long tail of the distribution ~s created by the four City of San Francisco superdlsmctg tile hlghe~E
vkt/caplta is produced by areas at the fnnge of the metropohtan region Using a natural log sca~c ~e ~cl ,t

picture of the scattering m the middle levels and ~dentIflcauon of apparent outlyers

The relationship dep~cted, however, :s not so simple as first appearances might indicate It ~, well csu:-

blished for instance, that income :s one of the most ~mportant factors influencing travc! Htgher income
households travel more, on average, than their tess affluent counterparts, they are more likely to hve m lov,

density areas and their household size tends to be smaller in crees, all of which contribute to boost per capita

auto use, where all other factors are equal Therefore, the differences m dr~v:ng may be even g~eatc~ tla,m
implied by the per cap~ta measurements.

Figure 14 explores the Income effect. For each of 15 income ranges, households are class:bed as hying
m "high" density areas (averaging 49 persons per net rcmdent:al acre) and "low" denslty ares (averaging 

persons per acre). Simple regressions then were estimated for each of the density groupings tot vkt v,

income and vetucle trip length vs. income In each case, the regressions for the two den~t3 levels are statisti-

cally different For example, households with an income of $10,000 per capita who hvc in lov, dens:tv arca,

generate about 60% more vkt than those with similar incomes who have chosen h~gh dens::3’ residential dis-

tricts. Nevertheless, it is apparent that income per se ~s very strongly related to travel levels and cnvlronmcn-

taI impacts.

Unfortunately, the analysis is hardly conclusive, since :t too omits a number of variables which potcn-
t:alIy could have a significant effect on travel For example, the "high density" average shown m the graphs

corresponds to about t2 housing units per net acre, a level which Is generally thought to be sufhcmnt to jus-

ufy reasonably good transit service. It would be expected, all other ~mgs being equal, that high quahty tran-

sit service would lead people to subsmute bus and tram trips for car trips, reducing overall vehicle travel lev-

els. The relatavely low vkt levels found m San Francisco are probably explained, m part. by the high levels ol
transit services prowded~serv:ces whach :n turn are feas:ble because development dentines ensu~ c amm kc~

for them.

Tiffs work is being extended. A fully specified model including density as well as other hkely lndicator~
of travel behawor, some of which were suggested by the nataonal analysis shown above (age, household strut-

pare, housing tenure, etc.) is being developed, and exploratory analyses designed to :denufy what charactcns-

tics of higher density per se may affect travel choices are being corned out In addmon, data I’o: :~thet
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metropohtan areas, including Los Angeles, Sacramento, San D~ego, Seattle. and Portland (OR). have been

assembled and will be analyzed. There is much to do---and m the meantxme, references drawn from ~unple

two-variable models should be treated wath extreme cautaon

In pamcular, our analysis only measures one vanable associated w~th denmty, and mat ~s travel We
know from both national and regmnal data that income and demographic charactenstxcs also vary from rot3 to
c~ty, or from place to place within a c~ty We cannot tell the extent to which these are "causes" themselvc~ ot

difference m travel behawor, or "effects" of the nature of the locality where people hve Moreover, many

household expenditures, such as insurance, food, and house rent or ownershap and maintenance costs, are sen-
sitive funcUons of where people live Most of these expenditures are quantitatively more ~mportant than mar-

ginal expenditures on travel, whether by car or other modes Therefore, it ~s both difficult to say how travel

would vary if the densities of remdentlal areas (or other aspects of urban form) were changed But ~t would 

even harder to say how other ~mportant charactenstms of daily hvmg would change It would be foohsh there-

fore to extrapolate from the tenuous relauonshtps between populanon density and total travel to prescribe
changes m the former as a way of influencing the latter, unless we understood how other features oi the qu,tl-

~ty of Iife~and the cost of hwng 1t--were to change, too

6. People on the Move?

Why has travel been increasmg~ Where are people gomg~ Certainly, nsmg income m man5 counme~
seems to encourage (or at least permit) people to spread out away from denser, urban env~ronments~thosc

that could support frequent, and convement, tranmt servme and walking R~smg car ownership zs the mare

route Nong which this change occurs Suburban development tends to undermine transit service texcept fo~

certain commuting corridors) and make people more auto-dependent This change m the physical layout ot

society is not spontaneous. Powerful tax pohc~es have influenced both pubhc and pnvate dec1~mns aIIcctlng
housing, services, and other development

At the same tame, many other pohc~es, and some deep-rooted societal forces, have increased both the
fuel used by cars, by encouraging the purchase of larger vehicles, and the distances people drive them

through the provision of discounted gasohne One ~mportant pohcy ~s employer prov~smn ol company car~

common m severn countries in Europe F~gure 15 shows that the weight and horsepower of company cars--
nearly one-tl,ard of all new cars sold m Sweden each year--were s~gmficantly greater than those atmbutes ol

"private" cars (or the entare new car stock) Moreover, the pohcy stimulated car ownership, both by providing

new cars to selected employees and by prowdmg a steady source of "prewously owned" cars to the used-c,u

markeL Other data show company cars are driven further Addmonally, govemment or employer prows~on o~
subsidies for commuting (by car or transit) and tax deducuons for interest on home mongage~ (which

encourages individuals to buy larger houses on larger lots) lead to more travel

Other important forces have boosted travel demand The very structure of employment, w~th more

women in the workforce and more part-me or self-employment, has rinsed travel demand Figure i6 shows
the distances men and women in d~fferent age groups m the U.S drovean 1990 Note that wh~le men continue
todrive more than women, the gap shrank in 1990 Since the number of women w~th access to cars grew so

dramatically in the 1970s and 1980s m the U S (a phenomenon now apparent m Europe), th~s change drove
important increases m total travel. Data from the U S and European countries show that the number ol

women having drivers’ licenses at a given age ~s closing m on that for men, at least among populanons unde~
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55 years old Soon women will be as mobile as men

The aging of populations adds a new dtmensmn to travel demand, pamcularly as baby-boomers who

grew up wlth full access to automobiles retire, bnngmg thmr cars and thmr mobihty with them As Figure 1 (~

shows, distance driven atso depends on age Nose that older people dnve less than younger WilI these pat-

terns persxst as the present baby-boomers approach retlrement~ Finally, household slze has been shrinking
through a number of factors, including aging This means more single drivers, which tends to increase travel

Is total travel saturated.’? Certainly not m the U S., and probably not in Europe Whtle congesuon hnm~
speed in certain parts of the travei cycle, most growth m travel Is occumng outside of congested crees or the

worst hours of crowding. And Europeans are ~ravehng more m the evenings and on weekends, as stores and

other attractions are open for longer hours For the most pan, th~s extra travel is car- or air-based, modes that

are more energy-intensive than buses or railways Between 1973 and 1990, sNfts among modes alone
accounted for increases of 3 to 15% m the energy used for travel Wh1Ie the tudden mcennves for more travel

and the socmdemogmpi-uc forces snmulatmg travel mav have saturated, the futl ~mpact ol a mobile ~(~c~ct\
have yet to be felt m the mdustnahzed counmes

7. Fuel Choices: Exploring the Alternatives

With people on the move, increasingly m more powerful cars, fuel use ts on the rise But what ~s wrong
with gasoline and d~esel fuer~ Energy secumy, the hidden cost of ~mpomng o~l, say some The Umted States

for example, imports well over 8 mn bbl/day of crude oi1, Europe even more Most Western European coun-
tries (and Japan) import a far tugher share of thmr oli (and energy) than the U S, so concerns about security

are higher there than m the U.S. WhiIe only a fracuon of these ~mports come from the M~ddle East, that

region is still the lowest-cost marginal suppher The mr polluuon arising m most crees around the world ~
another reason for concern, most agree The carbon d~ox~de em~ssmns from comtmst~on, warn the expcrt~

from the Intergovemmental Panel on Chmate Change, ~s a pressing worry as well Note, lor example, (hal

while these fen in the U.S., they increased m the other reglons shown, and by even larger amounts m the
developing world. Whatever the magnitude of these ’ sins" of automobile fuel use, increased fuel econom\

and altemauve fuels offer cons~derabie remedies

7.1. Fuel Economy

One important way of m~tigaung the nse m fuel use ~s to ~mprove the fuel economy of vehicles indeed

enormous strides in better technoIogy affected cars (and trucks) m all counmes we stud~ed In the U S. these

Improvements, comNned w~th a modest dechne m car s~ze and power, led to a drop of more than 30% m the

fuel used per kilometer m the enure stock of cars and personal hght trucks by 1991 In Europe, car s~ze and

power increased, offsetting most of the apparent gains m fuel efficlency from better technology Few disagree
that there ~s great potenual for farther reducuons m each country, depending on the evolution of veh~cte

weight and performance. In Schipper and Meyers et al we spoke of a US fleet at near 7 51/100 km (compare
vath 12 today) and one in Europe close to 6 1/100 km by the year 2010 Our study of the gap between test and
real fuel use, however, showed that driver behawor and congestion are eating into some of these potentxa]

sawngs. Nevertheless, cars can be made less fuel-intensive
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The real issues for "potential" are two-fold manufacturer interest and consumer interest The latter ~,

cleariy ~mulated by fuel prices, but also by consumer values for car performance vs economy The forme~
is stimulated by compenUve pressures on manufacturers to lrmovate, m turn related to fuel prices But there

are many other automobile attributes that drive competmon, too Since fuel use is a very small part ot the
total cost of owing and using an automobile, it is not surprising if both manufacturers and consumers look to

other attributes of cars during periods of relatively Iow fuel prices, even if some fuel-sawng opuons pay oft m

a few years. As Eriksson noted (1993), consumers may s~mply discount away future fuei sawngs after a lew
years. Ia any case, there are almost no cars on the market today that offer a variety of fuel-economy packages

for essentially constant performance. The 1991 Honda Civic DX and the Aud~ 80 D1eset are two exceptmns

where differences m performance between two models with different fuel economy, ~s vamshmgly small

Koomey et al. compared the 1991 Honda C~wc DX hatchback to the 1992 Honda C~v~c DX hatchback
and the 1992 Honda Ciwc VX hatchback. These cars have equivalent horsepower (the 1992 DX has shghtt3

higher horsepower) and are otherwise ~dent~cal, w~th some smali exceptions for which the authors correct
They find that the 1992 DX offered slgmficantly improved fuel economy over the 1991 model with wrmalb

no increase m pnce. However, including the lean bum technology m the VX recurred extra cost~ w~th a tong
payback. In the case of the Audls, the Audl D~esel TDI (turbo d~rect mjecuon/provided the same power ax

tower fuel use than the regular d~esel AudI 80, with a payback of 8 to 10 years at German tuel prices (Weste~

I992). In both cases, these optmns were relatively Ngh cost, but they represent two rare chances to v~ew -,N-
tually identical models side-by-side, from which informed buyers could choose extra fuel econom \ for a cet-

tazn payoff.

Normally, consumers are not offered such options They much chose between pertonnance or fuel

economy. Present market trends point towards more power and performance, wmh technology providing

these "arnemties" at constant fuel economy, rather than providing better fuel economy at con.~tant perfo~-
manceo As a result, fleet fuel economy is only ~mprowng slowly This does not mean that ~ere ~s not ,t

s~gnificant potential for fuel economy, only that present market condmons, including to,a. luel price&, h,tvc
perm,t*~ed consumers and manufacturers to look to other features of cars

7.2. Alternative Fuels

If insurance from clisruptton of oil ~mports is an important goal, why not switch to different tuels’> Th~s

works, provided one is prepared to pay a premmm Quite simply, there are no fuels whose costs compete

with the marginal costs of producing o~1 m the M~ddle East, and virtually no alternative tuels avaflabie In

significant quanti~es that can be dehvered for the present pre-tax cost of gasohne m North America ot

Europe.

It might be possible to produce s~gmficant quantmes of methanol cheaply from coal, but that proces~
then rinses sagnifican~ questzons about the environmental ~mpact of s~gmficant increases m coal mmmg and
methanol production. The same could be said of ethanol producnon from gram, but that process reqmres

sigmfieant fossil fuel inputs for production, inputs that nearly equal the energy, value of the gasohne d~s-

placed. Presently, grain ethanol receives very large subsld~es m the U.S. through tax forgiveness to make ]t~

price compeut~ve with that of gasohne. Ethanol production from forest Nomass shows considerable promise

Finally, natural gas offers some rehef, but for most counmes th~s atso means importing fuels [n every case.
however, producing the eqmvalent of several mllhon barrels a day leads to concerns tha| the co~t~ ol
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feedstocks (natural gas, coal, etc? could rise In other words, :t as poss:ble to produce or procure slgnlficanl

quantifies of fuels domestically in the U.S (and m many European countries), but the costs are hlgh I~ 

worth it?

The costs of alternative fuels are not always easy to calculate, although :t ~s possible to prowde an

important range of uncertainty Tl~s range depends on the price of the feedstock, the various productmn
efficiencaes of the fuels, and the real costs of the investment m productxon capamty, and, ~mphcltly, the cost

of using that fuel in comparison with gasohne Unfortunately, that range usually spans the reguncs of interest

Unless we have a clear understanding of the value of an alternat:ve fuel 0e, the value of reducing otI lmport~
or reducing emissions), the best we can do ts merely fan the flames of debate.

The emissions reducUons resulting from using alternauve fuels are difficult to estimate for several rea-

sons Part of the proNem as agreeing on wtuch emlssmns to count, and how to weight them Another problem

is that our knowledge of actual, m-use emassaons (including evaporative em:sslons from standing vemcles) 
poor;, comparing a theoretacal model or test results for an aitemanve fuel w~th em:ss:ons from "real" gasoline

or diesel vebacles is problemanc because our knowledge of the real emlsstons from ex:stmg veh:cles :s hrn-

:ted. Since it ~s the real difference between ex:stlng mad proposed fuels that const:tutes the mare cnv~ronmcn-
Ual benefit that can be compared w:th costs of fuets relauve to gasoline, chmcc of the "be~t" fucl ~s difficult

Finally, valuing these reducraons an monetary terms, however unpleasant a task, :s necessary at some pomL :!

we are to decade how to spend our money, or indeed to choose whmh attemauves are best for society Co~I-

benefit analysis cannot provide us all the answers, but :t ~s helpful m choosing means towams an end

Figure 17 prov:des some quahtanve ms:ghts into the :mpac:s of alternative fuels We show a single

lmpact~greenlaouse gas emissions--calculated by comparing the lull fuel cycles for producing the luets

shown (Sperling and DeLuchi 1989 and references thereto) Two cases, one opt:mlsnc, one pess:mlsuc a)c
shown. Those feedstocks that depend on nuclear, solar, or wood Nomass energy sources offer a clear reduc-

non in greenhouse gas em:ssmns, others are marginal or indeed increase emxss:ons under some assumpt~on~

Almost all the altemauves improve local a:r quahty, but electric cars and fuel ceils, with no local combusuon.

provide the greatest benefits. Hydrogen ~s also a "wirmer". although com~usuon does produce NO and ware:
X

vapor. Methanol and ethanol give some benefits to both local mr polluuon and, m some cases. CO, bm

measuring these benefits ~s more uncertain than m the case of other ~aels

The costs of using and making altemat~ve-fueled veh:cles are also difficult to est:ma:c because om

experience as based on the small numbers of veNcles converted to alternative fuels, or small numbers ol

purpose-built vehicles. Tlus difficulty poses a pamcutart~ unfmr burden on our est:mate of the cost of electric
vePacles, since our experience w~th large-scale manufactunng of cars w~thout combustion engines and batter~

and drive systems opt:mized to prov:de the performance of automob:Ies ~s limited. That ts. the costs ot mak-

ing electric vehicles m large numbers would almost certmnly fall from those we experience today For othc~
fuels, we have good expenence wmh methanol and ethanol and LPG as well, some experience (pamcularty 

Europe and New Zealand) with compressed natural gas vehactes, but very. little experience w~th hydrogen
Since we understand gasoline and d~esel engines the most, at :s understandable that many lean towards g~ven

¯ ese fuels a second chance (through reformulation and bet:er em:ssmns technology) rather than jump 

sometbang new. In general, we can expect the costs of v~rmally any alternauve fueled vehicles to decrease
from today’s esUmates once we have set in motion competmve forces to produce large number~ of veh~cle~

Much of today’s debate, particularly in Cahfomaa, :s really on how best to get started
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Figure 18 attempts to put these consaderanons into a quaIatanve framework We show changes m local

a~r quahty, consumer cost, and consumer acceptance for five types of fuel/vehicle combmatmns (methanol.

CNG, battery elecmcs, hydrogen combusnon, and fuel ceils) We have ommed "consumer cost" from elec-

tries, because t_his is so difficult to determine Figure 18 suggests indirectly that the most important "fuel" ~
not really a fuel per se, but rather a vehacle, one using some form of electncat propulsion There are really

many kinds of "electric vehicles" (EVs) In addmon to the tradmonal battery-dnven EVs, hybrids that use
both a fuel motor and electric drive (mcIudmg Amory Lovms’ ’supercar’ [1993]), mty and neighborhood elec-

tric cars, and fuel-cell vehicles In reahty, all these electnc tectmologms are closely related and hkely to be

matched together m various ways m vetncles Eleetnc propulsion may provide the best opnon for majo7

reductions m pollution, greenhouse gases, and petroleum use because local emlssmns are ml (or small 11 ,i

hybrid is properly used) while em~ssmns for making electnmty can be controItecl at powerplantg Howcvcl
the start-up bamers for EVs are large and the long-term costs snil uncertain

In any case, it appears m us mewtable that most vet’acles w~ll someday be operating on some forth ol

elecmc propulsion, poss~biy as fuel cells Cahfomm has already mandated that at least 2% ot new vehicle
sales m !998 be "zero emlssmn vehmles" (ZEVs), m, electric vehicles The quesnon is how aggresswd3

authoriues should invest in and push these tect~nologms at th, s nme A goverrmaent role ~s crmcal and neces-

sary because most, but not all, of the attractmns are external to the marketplace Some, but not all, of mese
problems can be overcome by pncmg fuels properly to reflect enwronmental and other concerns, but th~s ha~

eluded the U.S government for decades. Moreover, there ~s a chmken-egg problem related to the enorrnou~

infrastructure changes facing any alternauve fuels Does the infrastructure (for charging, etc) change 
accommodate a whole new kind of vebacle, or does the vehicle change first 9 Related to tfus are the large sunk
mnvestments by the ml and auto industries These important actors w~I1 understandably resist investments m

elecmc propulsaon unless thelr present investments are not put at undue risk The promise of etectnc propul-

sion ~s so great that ~t would be difficult for authonnes not to start reducing burners and supporung acuve

R&D programs Further, at may be appropriate for governments to mandate that certain vehmles be produced
and sold, as California does with the ZEV mandate. But the real d~fficulty w~th altemanvc la~els ~emam~ the

cheap alternanves, gasoline and diesel fuet

It must be emphasized, too, that there ~s no one "solunon" to transportanon or enmgy problems II a
very clean and cheap fuel appeared, say because of an unexpected breakthrough m fuei-cell tectanolog~es, the

cost of using cars could actually go down At present, natural gas and elecmmty are not sub3ect to road taxa-

non art most countries: while the vehmies to use these sources may be expensive, use is cheap Some crees m
Europe have offered mcenuves for electric vehmle owrtersh~p, such as access to spemal lanes during com-

muter hours or low-cost parking. Does t_his samply contribute to reducing aar pollunon whale increasing
congesnon? Clearly a systematic approach to transportanon problems, while at must revolve technology and

new fuels, must also involve proper pnmng of fuels and of the use of the transportanon infrastructure as ~,ell

The conclusion is that alternanve fuels offer some rehef from maportmg o11, and potennally sagmficant

or even enormous relief from both local ear pollutmn and greenhouse gas em~ssmns Are the costs worth the

benefits? That is hard to decide But it ~s clear that the benefits of alternatave fuels are mmxm~/ed as long as

the mare route to their intmductaon ~s through subsadms, rather than taxes on the "dirty f~aels" We mscus~

below some of the experience wmh fiscal snmuh, then attempt to answer part of this questmn
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8. Fiscal and Administrative Policies to Clean Up the "Sms"?

Policy makers m Europe, Japan, and North America have taken note of the growth m travel (and freight)
activity because this growth has comphcated efforts to deal with the "sms". Ownerstup of (or access to) a car

is the smgle most important determmant of total personal travel It Is clear, however, that ownmg a car per sc

:s no sm: a gas guzzler slang m the garage pollutes and congests less than an effic:ent car driven several

hours per day. Taxes and other measures tamed at curbing fuel use or boostmg fuel efficiency can play an

:mportant role in curbing the problems ansmg from fuel use What some authont:es have begun to reahzc :~

that taxes should be shifted away from fixed costs (such as those based on the value or v,e~ght of ca)s)

towards vanable costs.

The taxes on cars affect car ownership mad size, and thereby total moNhty and total fuel use Usmg

cross sectional data, ScNpper and Johansson (1994) esramated t.hat the tax reqmred to achieve a 1% reductmn

m lifetime fuel use for a VW RabNt m 1981 was only $100 ff placed on fuel but as much as $5{)0 if placed on
the attributes of a new ear. Ttus findmg has :mportant ~mphcatmns for pohc~es that are constramed from tax-

mg fuel use (or other "sins" of car use) &rectly The bnght s:de of the heavy tax burden m Europe ~s tha~

governments have been able to reduce taxes on clean fuels or new cars w~th the most modem pollut:on abate-
mont. Governments reduced taxes on unleaded fuel, ushenng m a rap~d sw~tch to new cars usmg unleaded

fuel. Similar price differentaals have driven the share of &esei vehmtes up (and down) U S authonues, 

contrast, have httle to work with, so have subs~d:zed or e~en mandated ceKam alternatives, such as ethanol o~

gasobol. On the other hand, European prices are so h~gh mat ~ey may "cover" most of the extemalme~
present when cars are used, so there :s not much room left for mampulatmg prices, oaly the poss:blhl) ol
stuftmg some of the fuel tax burden to other aspects of car use

Usmg such sttmuh as taxes to ach:eve these goals ~s nothmg new and they work The experience ol

Europe, where fuel price dffferent:als have driven the recent populanty of d:esel cars or, more ~mport:mt
unleaded fueI-usmg cars, suggests that pncmg must be an important element of the tool box In me Nordic

countries, small but noticeable taxes have been added to various fuels to represent thmr enwronmentat dam-

age These taxes mclude a CO2 tax, wNch has the :mportant benefit of exposmg the CO, embo&ed m the
production of fuels. But :t :s clear that m the Umted States, where it has proven wrmaliy ~mposs:blc tt~

significantly tax gasolme for its problems (pollution, for example, or even for the risks of :mpomng o:I), ,rod

where authorities are only now beganmng to burden the motorist w:th more of the margmal burden he o: she

puts on society when usmg the car, that :t will be harder to expect rapid changes m exther tuets o~ vehIcic~ a,

long as users of the "darty" fuel contanue to enjoy that fuel at low costs

In the U.S., for example, ethanol use ~s subsidized because some local or federal taxes :5 4 cents/gal:on)

that apply to gasoline are not leveed on the gasohol made from ethanol Smce gasohol :s 10% ethanoi, the,
amounts to $0.54 US per gallon of ethanol m forg:ven taxes (or $0.72/gallons of gasohne eqmvalent, because

ethanol contams less energy than gasoline). Ad&tionally. states grant up :o $0 04/gallon of tax forgiveness

on the gasoline/ethanol blend ultamatety sold, whach works out to ten tames as much on me ethanol, smcc the
blend is 10% ethanol, 90% gasohne. But that :mphes that the "sms" of gasoime use~pollutmn and o~l

imports are at least this Ng, which may certmnly be the case m smoggy urban areas But th~s strategy of

subsidy provides drivers no recent:re to buy a less fuel-retorts:re car, or drive less, or even use alternative
modes of tran.~port. Most would agree that m areas affected by smog, ff gasohne were priced at $0 72/gallon

more than ~ts present cost (about half of the difference between the real 1994 pnce and the real price m 1981
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the all-ume tugh since World War II), that the present fleet of cars would be slgmficantly morn fuel-efficmnI

and that people would use their cars somewhat less TNs alone would lead to large reducuons m "all oI the

problems of using automobiles and gasoline Addmonally, such taxes on gasohne would certmnly accelcralc

introduction of less polluting alternauves.

How much more efficient or tess gasohne would be used ~s, of course, an open quesuon But tt can bc

shown that society is cheating itself out of true welfare by passing up these benefits when locusmg only on

subsidms. Subsidxes may be ~mportant for gemng technoloDes offenng sxgnlficant socml benefits (at some

risk) started, but when the subsidies become msutut~onahzed (such as company car benefits in Europe), the)
become nearly permanent. And when problems are relatively well ~dennfied--gasohne use, poltuuon

congestaon~ut soluuons are diverse, incremental, and hard to ~denufy, ~t is risky for society to "Dck

winners" through incentives rather than "declare the loser" through taxes, the approach taken m Europe If wc

are tru!y to reap the benefits of altemauve fuels, and more efficmnt fuel use, optlons have to compete m a l,ul

marketplace. Since the main goals are coilect~ve, ~e, reducing polluuon and the small but ever-present thrc,lt
of an mterruptaon in oit supplies, the first step m promoting these goals Is to lay down a dear picture to gaso-

line (and diesel fuel) users iUustmung the costs they impose on all of 

The externalities from fuel use ‘alone and the resulting emlssmns (mcludmg CO2), however, may not 
the most ~mportant "sins" affecting the system, however Wh~lc a variety of studies continue to debate ~hls
matter (Kaageson 1993; COWIconsult 1993, Roelofs and Komanoff 1994, Johnson 1993), it ts clear that tran-

sportaraon problems go far beyond those related to the propulsmn of vehmles Because so many problems arc

related to utilizatmn of cars, both in general and at specafic umes and places, road pricing and other schemes
that charge traveIlers for their use of the system may have a greater impact on reducing the ~mpact of these

sins. Unfortunately, there have been few road-pricing schemes ~mplemented throughout the world Toil imgs

have been established around the pnnc~pal crees in Norway, however, and m the old town of Talhnn, Estoma

Related schemes attempt to raise the price of parking to market levels, le, remove any hidden subs~dms to
on-street or public facility charges. Other measures collecnvely called "Transportauon Demand Management’

(TDM) can have small but nouceable impacts on automobile use, as Table 2, prepared by one ol us lot the
Califorma Energy Commlssmn to model the San Franmsco Bay Area lilustmtes (see also Sterner, 1992) 

the U.S., workers will now face the prospect of paying taxes on the value of employer-prowded parking oI
taking the taxable eqmvalent as income At the same time, the amount an employer can contribute tax-free lo~

the use of mass transit will be increased, something that moves the U.S closer to European pohcms of subsl-

dLtzmg commuting! Note that three of the measures are fiscal m nature "Congesuon pricing" means raising
tolls significantly on the region’s Bay Bndge dunng peak hours How acceptable are such measures~ We do

not know at this time, but we will be studying these and other schemes (such as those in three crees m Nol-

way) in the future

Many counuies use pronely administrative measures to counteract some of the problems oI automoNlc
and their fuel use. For example, the U.S., Canada, and most counmes in Europe reqmre advanced exhausl

emissions controls on new cars. In Sweden these are complemented by a taxanon scheme that rinses the taxe~

on new cars w~th the least advanced em~ssmn reducuons and lowers taxes on new cars wah the most
advanced systems. Few countries enacted strong adm~mstrauve measures to provoke ~mprovements m lucl

economy, but the Corporate Average Fuel Economy,(CAFE) standards m the Umted States were an ~mportant

excepuon. These were ceruainly a factor in narrowing the gap m fuel intensity between the automobile fleelx
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m the U.S. and comparable ones m Europe (F~gure 5). While fuel prices also sumulated some of th)s
improvement, it Is striking how httle fleet fuel antens~ty fell xn Europe over the period in which U.S :ntensn.x

fell by more than 30% with only very small mcreases m driving d~stances per car. But as the problems
specific to fuel use y~eld to those more related to automobzle use or the choice of fuel, it is mcreasmglx

difficult to manipulate both the producuon and use of both cars and fuels wath administrative measures. More

and more researchers confront the same conclusmn unless the marginal cost of using the car rises to close the
gap between private and social costs, it wilt be harder and harder to atone for the "deadly sins", ~e., promote

all the alternatives on their own merits, whether they are new fuels, more efficient cars, iess travel, more use

of other modes (including walking and driving), and perhaps m the very long ran, changes m the patterns 

settlement that might themselves be one of the reasons why people are on the move morn

Emissmn trading betongs an ~mportant set of hybrid measures that he between purely fiscal ones and

those relying on regulataons. The earn of these measures ts to maximize economic efficiency by allowing

tradmg/seUing of pollution rights or credits For example, vehmle manufacturers who could reduce the test
emassions of their new products m~ght "sell" some of the credit for pollutmn reductmn to manufacturers who

could only meet reducuon targets at very htgh cost That way, the rat~o of total em~sslon reduction to invest-
merit cost ~s rinsed towards ~ts maximum Or fleet owners could trade among themselves the "nght" to pol-
lute using gasoline vebacles against the use ot cleaner vehicles, provided that authonnes prowde an overall

benchmark standard Similarly, compames looking for ways to clean air where they have stationary sources

of poUution may acquire certain credits towards pollutlon reduction by buying and junking old vehmles thai

lack smog controls, vehieIes known to contribute to locad mr pollutlon far out of proporuon to their actual
numbers. And local authorities could permit vehacles of vanous emission Ievels to be sold. but tax those v,,lti~

bagher emissions more heavily than those w~th lower ones. as has been estaNlshed in Sweden

9. Sustainable Transportation?

Efforts and successes of the last two decades notwathstandmg, an lmporLant reassessment ts needed ol

both the nature of transport/energy problems and our changing options to deal w~th them It ~s clear thal

growth m the volume of mdlwdual transportatmn, cannot continue mdefimtely Increasingly pohcy makers

are askang whether present trends in transportauon are "sustainable"", Can growth m mobility lrom cars (and
increasingly, ear travel) continue as long as fuel as relatively inexpensive and the carbon-d~ox~de emIss~ons ol

present day fuels ummportant9 Or will energy/enwronment problems hinder ~ls expansion~ Even ~f these

fuel and enwronmentai problems are solved through switching to nearly bemgn fuels or elecmcit>, m~ght no~

other transportauon problems, notably congesuon, sprawl, and noise, lead to a s~mauon where an increment

of transportation activity will cost society more than at bnngs m private and pubhc benelns~ Will changing

perceptions of the "sins" of transportation, the many externaht~es (such as congestion, noise, recycling ot

automobiles, etc.) lead to new transportatmn pohc~es that restrmn or even reduce mobility and thereby ms-
trmn energy use and em~ssmns from transportatmn? These are the challenges of "sustainable transportation’

If sustainable development means increasing the wealth of present day generatmns w~thout making

future generations worse off, then a defimnon of sustainable transportaUon could be

providing transportation services as long as those using the system pay the full social costs of

their access, without leaving unpaid costs for others (including future generations~ to bear.
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Accepting tiffs definilaon forces us to design a system so that those who derive private benefits tro~,

using the transportauon system pay for the pubhc costs that they recur Transportataon has a spemal feature

however;, two vehicles cannot occupy the same space at the same nine The space/nine component of tran-

sportation requires that we develop a system to allocate these two resources when they are scarce, but such a
system must not ent~re!y shut out d~sadvantaged groups Some combmauon of road pricing, h~gher tuet

prices, votuntarism, or other schemes must somehow reduce use of the infrastructure at peak times In the
longer term, "plannmg" of how urban space Is used to reduce the propensity to travel could reduce the growth
rate m overaU transportation demand Our studtes wdl address th~s ~ssue m the coming years However, mtcr-

nahzing present marginal social costs of transportauon still does not insure that the interests of future gencr,~,-

tions are considered, an ~mportant element of "sustmnab~hty" by almost any measure

What would the transportatmn system look hke ff the costs and rules were adjusted to make its develop-

ment sustainable? How much would people or goods move tl prices and rules were adjusted through the pottt-

~cal process to take into account the unatoned "sins" of transportauon9 In order to understand how m~vc,-
related fuel use and assocmted emissmns could change between 1990 and 2025, we w~ll build scenarms dE

future travel behavior and associated energy use for the Umted States and for other ma3or mdusmal~zed coun-

tries. These scenarios will employ features of the tcchmcal, somal and economic oetermm,mt~ o~ travel ~
have stud~ed m our work.
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Table 1. Comparison of Test and Actual Fuel Econom,~
Varmus Countrte’, (I/100 kmt

Country. Year

of Cf

Canada~ 1988 8 0

Indtvlduat
car modci8b

100 20 2o

1985 8 6 IO 7 2 I 1’~ 6

1988 65 84 t 9 "~

Germany’~ 1987 7 7

Swedene 1987 8 2

U S.f 1985
Cars 9 7
Trucks 1 1 6

U K.g 1989 7 2

’:8 21 "14

119 22 18"~

14 5 2 9 2~)

93 21 226

a Stausues Canada 1990

b SOM. I.nc 1988, Energy Mane’, and Resource,; ’992

c Bosseboe~ i988

d DrW 1987

e KOV 1987

f Mint.z. et al 1993

g Sorre|11992

For compdauon and analyqs, see Schlpper and I ax 1994,

New Car Teal and Actual Fuel Economy Yet Another (,ao
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Table 2. Long Range Urban Transportatmn Policy ()phons

for Reducing Fuel Consumption

Eltcct on Fuci Con,,umpmm

Rall Transit System EXtension <X{}O-I{)00 Fc~ ~.r (,alhm,,ld,~ylmtlc el fixed rail

Bus Transit

Heaclway

Fuel Price

Employee Parking

Pricing

Congesuon Pricing

Pedesman-Onented

Development

Increased Density

Near Transit

(i 2-0 6% rcduct~nn ul car tucl use for ,I doubhn~ el

~. klkLlfllZ [’ill’, I rcqucliClc’, I sUbjcl.I, t{.) ttlrc-,nni}ld h’,<td l.lctt,[}

{) 04-0 08% rc{tucmm in total regional lucl use

h}r eacl~ 1<;~ el nov, rcszdcnuat dcxclol)ment it’, POI>~

Source" Deakm, E. and Harvey, G 1994 Caiz/orma lranv~ortatmn Energy Anat~,~B Report let hnt¢ az ~ppendt{~ ,

Sacramento. CA California Energy Commisst{m Table ~hown ~s Tablc -t 4. p 44 lrom ma,n report .c. at.c} T’Jb[¢ 2 X

13 m Appendlx 2
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Daily Auto Travel and Residential Density
San Francisco Bay Region, 1991
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Environmental Impacts of Alternative Fuels
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